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GUJARAT GETS INDIA'S FIRST 'STEEL ROAD'. 5
POINTS

Relevant for: Indian Economy | Topic: Infrastructure: Roads

The unique road has come up in the city of Surat in Gujarat at the Hazira Industrial Area. The
road has been built with 1000% processed steel slag

In one of the finest examples of sustainable development, Gujarat's Surat has got a road that is
made up of steel waste. The steel slag road has been built by ArcelorMittal Nippon Steel India
with CSIR India (Council of Scientific and Industrial Research) and the Central Road Research
Institute (CRRI) and government think tank Niti Aayog.

India's first ever 'steel slag road' was laid by @AMNSIndia in collaboration with @CSIR_IND.
We are happy to facilitate a roadmap for the National Highway development. It's a proud
moment to be a part of this prestigious project that uses 100% processed steel slags in all layers
pic.twitter.com/oSZLVIsqTT

Here's all you need to know about Gujarat's steel road:

Every year millions of tonnes of steel waste are produced by different plants around the country
go to landfills. Now, this unique experiment will not only utilize an unused resource but will also
make more durable roads.
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